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IT GET OUT tion to the rule. Systematically man
aged, poultry has been found to pay, and 

i pay well. Indeed, there are not a few 
farmers who have stated that no branch 
of farm work has paid them a larger 
percentage of profit than their poultry.
Ask them how they have treated their 
fowls, and you will be told that energy 
and intelligence had to be brought into 
Play.

The statement has often been made 
that if everyone went into poultry keep- 
mg, it would soon be overdone, and over
production would follow. But the feed
ing of poultry so as to obtain eggs in 
winter is one of the “ exact sciences."
Particularly is this so in the colder re- 
®lon® °t par vast Dominion. Expert

A delegation of school teachers was in dandling is necessary, so as to have the The Chilian bark Bertha, bound from 
attendance at the regular meeting of the ZLamn^nt f°n Moody ville with a load of lumber for
trustee board held in the city hall last succeed. There will always be plenty Guayaquil, and the American barken- 
evening. They had been appointed at of room at the top. We see the same **ne Lucille from San Francisco for Se-

meeting held in the assembly room of jn the making of gilt-edged butter. There »ttle, in ballast, collided fifty miles off
the South Park-school last June, and “ d Kreat demand for the article of first Cape Flattery at five , o’clock yesterday 
were present for the pdrpose of seeking any rate the Engfish ‘ market^^nd î**0™™6 during a dense fog- Fortunate- 
from the board power to change the there is a demand for strictly new-laid ly 11 was dead calm at the time and
time when the Institute meets to during e£8s at all seasons of the year. As I neither vessel was seriously injured, al-
school hours, that is, baek to the old or- wr*te *b's *° August, I have people who though both had their bowsprits carried 
der of things. Principals McNeill and To^t ^^“Eew^id 7°uld like away and headgear damaged. The tug
Miss Cameron and others spoke of the he.v are ha!d to get1n thfcto^ ÏÏÜ t'orne> this port, which towed the 
th^éàri^a^raoonë’agkfôrmefty^wlièn is really the N^otiy in ™r Bertha out, and was just casting off

large meetings were the rule, the inter- but i? P16 larger cities of the Do- "he° 1116 collision occurred, brought the
est manifested of late in them being very J'ui’ we .X® to rePly that eggs vessel back to port, and the Lucille was
lax. The teaching staff, they explained, because7we n^ 111 thi® ti“e' shortly afterwards picked up by the tug

the staff Since a chance has been w?nter trying in October or November, ^as .aot kn<>wn yesterday what dam- 
made the attendance has b«n gradually when Prices are high. How, then, are ?,ge’ lf a°y, .the vessels sustained below

gSSHSSi SSÿÇMHÏS
Trustee Marchant considered that ,that the, will be laying when headway toe damage SMCHT ’

those most careless about advancing the old hens moult. I am at once met , . AA1 ALLS SLIGH1. 
themselves were generally the absentees. wî1t,h the exclamation: 44 Oh, but that Advices to the Canadian Development 
He moved that the request of the delega- ;**“1 necessitate the use of incubators." company from Fort Selkirk, reaching 
tion be left over until such time as a Just,s°\ ,lb.e market gardener has to here via Seattle yesterday morning, show 
register be keot of those attending in use hot-beds m order to have his green that their steamer Anglian, the strandingordmHn see^vho does and whodoes’not atuff “j'y «• the market, or he will ofwhich in the Hootalinqna river wa!
attend He did not think that it was hav.e. htt,e m. n0 ,margm of Profit When reported a few days ago, has been float- 
enmnnisnrv for teachers to attend Insti- Poultry-keeping is taken up In the same ed. and has arrived at Selkirk. A sur- tuteP meetings but was not altogether Practical way as dairying and market I jey made at Selkirk shows the damages 
favoratde to^reverting to the old system, gardening all that is now difficult and to.the hull to be slight, and the steamer 

Trustee Hall seconded the motion. He dark wl11 be made easy and plain. The wl11 be repaired at once and resume her 
thought there should be some way of cow did not come to the front as a rev- from Dawson to the White Horse 
compelling the teachers to attend the enue producer in a day. Prejudice and P 8. 
meetings " many obstacles had to be overcome.

Trustee Belyea—If there is not a free, Energy, vim, snap, push and brains had 
voluntary attendance, the Institute to be called into operation, and who will 
should die. It was for the benefit of dare to. 8ay to"day tbat there is no 
the teachers, and they should keep it money in cows ?” Give poultry-keep- 
alive. The interest that would be taken {“* the same treatment, and there will 
h, tiiose under compulsion would be very be. sure -ream m the P^ts^the

1 Ob being put, Trustee Marchands mo- A® a means to an end: 
tion carried .............................. 1. Oet eggs m winter, when they are
wrote,ptovittog “th^boa^toaIttend°a 2. Have jour hens moult in the

«"toey tov^lait^in^pl

minster relief fund. The invitation was "e ““der two years of age, they will 
, , do so.

a<Mr. J. H. Soady, B. A., wrote an- 3' Hatchout: early pullets to lay, if
nonneing that he would sever his con- Poss-ble, when the older stock are moult- gteamer ^ Qf ^ .g due ^ 
nection with the teaching staff of Nor.a manv cases that may mean arti- 111(4 North on Sunday.

to W l»e«b,L.. W,„. j. »= — Q.«, Ci? W,,„, Rl=

srsjMRïSi « sss toS There’,,», sjrL’tis.’a && .totoY1™ 4 T ;the regret of the board at losing tne scr «uddIv came • Yesterday s arrival from the North
AtaîchS communications from differ- 5. Winter layers will make early set- X^rVchST^rt'at'Vl.I^wST'a

ent applicants for Mr. Soady’s position ^^,aa early. ^Moral? Have C°your large number of passengers,’ mainly
Wm!sT Ames PDea^s cîmêron wrote hens lay in winter. . Chinamen. From the Skeena and Naas

Miss Agnes Deans vameron wruie . •'. . t eaBea the farmers’ there arrived some dozen passengers,
tionPofmhe? 8°cho^ie °ikm wt? an at-" hens only begin to lay, in spring, and sit a”d from Hazelton there came a small 
tion of her school. -tnere was an m . result their chickens are all Party of miners who had crossed fromtendance of 484 pupils at the school, and ate. As a result, thetr cmcaens are Ashcroft| leaving Spokane on April 18-
each teacher had over 60 under atten- market demand8 early chickens and ending their dreary tramp on June

Trustee Belyea moved that reply be tor eating purposes, and tor which a 
■made that the raatter diad-wlreedy- re-. good price vpill ,P? d- 
ceived the attention of the board, and should have early pullets for early Inj- 
the board had decided to make no new ere.

This motion

gard to them. Take the lake fisheries.
We have been endeavoring to maintain 
the productive character of these fisher
ies. In this respect there is no difference 
between the people of the United States 
and of ourselves, bat so far there has .
been, on the part of the States border- C.P.N. Company’s Yukoner Breaks 
mg on. the lakes, great indifference, and 
our efforts at preservation have been 
well-nigh rendered useless by the des
truction that is carried on, without legal restraint, by the fishermen of the UmSd 
States upon the borders of these lakes

toKfSsg t ssffssr"
People. However, friendly the 
toent of the United States 
prehend they will

QUEEN OF THE YUKON license is applied for, the licensing au
thority shall satisfy itself that the prem
ises in respect of which the license or 
transfer is sought are suitable for car- 
rymg on the business and shall not grant 
the license or transfer unless so satis-

There were twenty applications, the 
hugest number on record, before the 
board, and only one was refused. That 
was the application for the license of 
the Ommeca Saloon from R. J. Rngsell 
to Charles Tulk. Mr.. Tulk, has been 
managing the saloon for several 
for Mr. Russell and two years ago 
fi°j-d for selling liquor on Sunday.

The commisisoners wished Mr. Tulk to 
enter the witness box yesterday and give 
an account of how he had carried on the 
saloon since that time and warned him 
that he might be cross-examined. He 
declined to enter the box, so the appli
cation for the transfer was refused.

Pill See to That 
Must Act In- 

idi-nily,
Teachers Want to Hold Meetings 

of the Institute During 
School Hours.

Lumber Laden Ship Bertha and 
the Barkentine Lucille Collide 

During a Fog.

Great Loss of Lifef and Destruction 
of Property on Land and 

Water.
All Records Between Dawson 

and St. Michael.

‘8 Reported Eqnal- 
led to Expel 
■om Crete.

Mr. J. H. Soady, B.A. of the North 
Ward Staff Tenders His 

Resignation.
N. P. Liner Sails Outward Bound 

—Freighters Delayed at 
Vancouver.

Damages to ihe Bark Bertha- 
The Rosalie Sails 

North.
Buildings Demolished and Ships 

Driven Helplessly to Sea—Brit
ish Admiral’s Report.

years
wase

own
govern- 

may be, I ap-
regulationsrespt?5. f°r an oNieoœ™ 
regulations on this matter which thev
“eyaZhon coaiuncti<>a with us.as wi 
boundary. 8eCUre °n °ar side *>f the
haveVnn8Hrd 116 Pela£ic sealing, we 

. a long way beyond the re- 
sentS^e?t8h0f .‘“tornational law, in con-
dering uEonetheCl“l?ed/r0,n Waters bor-
„„ i uP°n the islands to which *
This8 Ti!ST’ f°r a. distenee of 60 miles 
xnis is a concession made a
miposed upon ns, under tie Paris re^-
tematTonXw °r ^SS“ »““■ to ..VS.B51 “d to
sas &~-

îèave^ the LDaTt)’ might 66 disposed 
so far t. Z business of pelagic seeing
our neighbors ^TheTs?^' entirely ta United "«tX ob^ctetermeU °f 
rtLreZSrable regulations ïn%^
onndUd erTLOC the 6011818 ot ^-

latnrc , " XT1” government and legis- 
t?onsecoveringWftoedfishde make 

thefr own fishPPlied
~p t-K Zteas8 ^These
Ær Th'e‘peopîe ‘of ^

whffe^the destr°yed some American nets 
whtie they were being used in violation 
of those regulations in fishing in ihë 
harbors of Newfoundland. The govern-
mîëL°f 1110 Uaited State's not only de- 
mands compensation for this, but denied 
the right of the Newfoundland legisla
ture to make regulations for the prowr preservation of the fisheries?b££S£ 
tb^ywere made subsequent to a treat v 
which bestowed the liberty of the fisher7 
ZLUP°n. 1116 American fishermen. I 
ëlnhL “Z1 fay’ aitbough the American 
claim for damages was conceded, that 
I think it was a claim wholly at vari- 

^'lth.tke Principles of public law 
and the rights qf the people of New
foundland. This is a matter of vastly 
more consequence to the people of New- 
foundland than the pelagic seâling on 
LhZ,Bac,fic to the people of the United 
Xa.nd ought to be, and no doubt 
will be, fully considered by the confer- 
ence, so as to secure to the people of 
Newfoundland a reasonable jurisdiction 
over their own fisheries.”

Perror of Another 
it— More Troops 
ag Daily.

Trinidad, British West Indies, Sept. 
15.—A steamer which'arrived her* from 
Barbadoes, reports that, fearful havoc 
was caused there by the hurricane on 

The destruction of

The C. P. N. Co.’s steamer Yukoner 
made a record trip up the Yukon. An
nouncing her arrival, the Midnight Sun 
says: “The steamer left St. Michael 
on August 8, passing every steamer 
overhauled, making the trip in fourteen 
days.
that the trip was made in eight days and 
four hours actual running time. The 
officers are_ Commodore John Irving in 
command; Captain E. Tackaberry and 
G. W. Grant; Chief Engineer John Mc- 
Larty, and Purser H. W. Price. The 
steamer has very graceful lines, with 
plenty of driving power and large boil
ers. The row of cabins along the main 
saloon, and the ladies’ cabins show in-

neverihe

Saturday night, 
property was immense. _ It is believed 
over 150 persons were ‘killed throughout 
the island, and numbers were rendered 
homeless and destitute, 
suffered seriously. The ship Loando, a 
bark and two barkentines broke from

CANNERY REGULATIONS.
Provincial Government Prohibits Dump

ing Fish Refuse Into the Fraser 
Or Other Streams.

a• 14-—The Guardian’s 
ent says that it has 
tiled by the govern- 
l the immediate recall 
aks from Crete,
> act independently.
Sultan will be asked 

form, but the Baslii- 
expelled by force if

i

The passengers and crew say
The shipping

even
Regulations drawn up by the Provin

cial Board of Health dealing with the 
nsh offal question have been approved of 
by the Lieutenant-Governor-in--council. 
These regulations prohibit salmon can
neries from dumping fish refuse into the 
b raser river or other body of fresh wat
er in the province. The regulations were 
jetted yesterday and read as follows:

Whereas it is advisable for the preser
vation of the public health to strictly en
force in the salmon canneries of British 
Columbia the sanitary regulation of the 
Provincial Board of Health:

And whereas it is advisable to make 
further regulations, more particularly re
ferring to the salmon canneries:

"Therefore, the Provincial Board of 
Health, subject to the approval of His 
Honor the Lientenant-Govemor-m-coun- 
cil. enacts the following regulations :

L The dumping, throwing, or depos
iting into the Fraser river, or into any 
other body of fresh water within the 
province of British Columbia, of dead 
fish, fish offal, fish refuse, or any other 
cannery refuse, is declared to be dan
gerous to the public health, and is here
by prohibited.

2. No dead fish, fish offal, fish refuse, 
or other cannery refuse shall be dumped, 
thrown,t or deposited into the: Fraser riv
er, or into any body of fresh water with
in the province of British Columbia, or 
shall be deposited, thrown, dumped, or 
placed upon adjoining land so as to es
cape or be washed into the said river or 
any other body of fresh water as afore- 
said,

3. All dead ffsh, fish offal, fish Tefuse
and other cannery refuse shall be dis-1 
posed of in one of the following ways, 
namely: (1) By cremating the same; (2) 
by converting the same intoîmanure or 
fertilizer under conditions' to be pre
scribed by the Board of Health, or which 
itay hereafter be approved by the Pro
vincial Board of Health; (3) by carry
ing or towing the same to sea in scows 
or steamers property oonetruoted for 
that purpose, and dumping the same 
into the open sea not less than ten miles 
from shore. 1

4. No dead fish, fish offal, fish refuse 
or other cannery refuse shall be allowed 
to remain in or about any cannery prem
ises for a longer period than twenty- 
four hours from the time when th^same 
shall be brought or cremated ther^

expression “dead fish,” “fish 
offal, fish refuse,” and “other cannery 
refuse" shall mean and include All dead 
fish not intended to he or being used 
for the purpose of canning or preser ring 
ail entrails, salmon heads, fish, fins and 
offal.

their anchorage and were driven to sea. 
They had not returned when the steamer 
left Barbadoes.

Many local vessels were wrecked or 
blown out to sea. Bridgetown, the cap
ital of the island, is a scene of desolation 
and ruin. Demolished or roofless houses 
are to be seen on every side, and scarcely 
a tree standing. Particulars from tiie 
coast are still wanting.

St Vincent, Sept. 15—The ship Lu
anda and the bark Grace Goodwood 
were cast ashore and wrecked.

er re- 
that thele correspondent says, 

h of other powers in 
l withdrawal of the 
b Crete is equally de-

Candia state that re
mue to arrive,. and 
b British troops there, 
Itional squadron of 10 
Mussulmans were in 
[salutes were fired on 
| British admiral that 
[cally into the streets, 
Bespair, thinking the 
ling bombarded. The 
|et for several days.

terior finish and comfort not to be found 
in all boats." So pleased were the pas
sengers with the vessel and the treat
ment they had received aboard that they 
presented Captain Irving with an ad
dress showing their appreciation. At 
Dawson too there was an address of 
welcome from old Victorians 
dent at Dawson. It was signed by Dr. 
Richardson, W. A. Taylor, Capt. Foster, 
Major Wilson, Jos. Levy, A, J. Thomas, 
W. H. Perry, Dan Carmody, Archie 
Gould, Col. McGregor, John Cameron, 
J. H. Seely, G. D. McMurray, Tom 
Graham, and R. P. McLennan. The 
Midnight Snn of August 27 gives the 
following account of the farewell to the 
Yukoner, the greyhound designed by Mr. 
Alex. Watson, of Victoria:

“Captain John Irving on board the 
Yukoner and his departing passengers 
were given an ovation last Friday. The. 
band was out to give the occasion a sen
timental effect as the parting saintes 
were interchanged between stay-at-homes 
and the home seekers. In several cases 
the partings were pathetic. Fully 250 
people took passage on this popular 
steamer. All the boys were down to see 
the coterie, Jaquelin and Rosalia, the 
popular stage favorites and admirers of 
good-fellowship, were among the pas
sengers to receive a full measure of at
tention and farewell salutes. As Capt. 
Irving ascended the stairway to the 
pilot house he was greeted with: “He is 
all right,” and the band turned loose on 
the familiar “And he is a jolly good fel- 
low.” Among those leaving were: Thos. 
Ivirkp.", trick, Major Morgan and Dan 
Lemmons, of thë Ladue Townsite com- 
pany: Dr. F. H. Houston, J. Kameron, 
W; H. Haywood and William H. Cam
eron. The two last mentioned are musi- 
cians, who played at the combination or- 
chestra on the cornet and violin respect
ively. Mr. .Bateman, of the wholesale 
liquor firm, was also one of the passen
gers bound for the East to spend the 
winter. When ready the Tukoner back
ed out, and under full steam turned com
pletely round, going ahead at a rapid 
rate. It was a fancy trick of Commo
dore Irving, and showed what could be 
done with this racer of the Yukon. Cap
tain Murray, of the Canadian, saluted 
the Yukoner with the steamer’s whistle 
in a generous fashion, which gained for 
him the appreciation of the admiring 
throng.”

THE BERTHA’S DAMAGES. 
Captain Kelly and R. CoUister, the 

local steamboat inspector, held a survey 
yesterday afternoon on the Chilian bark 
Bertha, now at Esqnlinalt, which was 
damaged through a collision with the 
American barkentine Lucille, of San 
Francisco, off the Cape on Wednesday, 
The vessel is not taking in water, and 
will not have to dock, although much 
repairing will have to be done on her 
before she is ready to proceed on her 
voyage. Her bowsgrit, jib-boom and 
figure-head were carried away; her bow 
for six planks down has . been cut, and 
her cut-water and stem have been start
ed. It is not known yet how the matter 
of responsibility for the accident will be 
adjusted, this being something that the 
survey board has nothing to do with, 
The Lucille, it is said, has also been 
badly damaged.

to

serious.
London, Sept. 15.—The despatches re

ceived at the colonial office from the 
British authorities in the West Indies 
as a whole show that the early reports .of 
the havoc wrought by the hurricane were 
not exaggerated. They show widespread 
devastation. Owing to the breakdown 
of the telegraph and telephone systems 
the real extent of the disaster is still 
unknown, but aid is still required to 
meet the distress. People are flocking 
into Kingston and St. Vincent from all 
the country around for shelter and food. 
It appears that all the small buildings 
and many large ones were destroyed and 
there is no doubt that the fatalities were 
numerous.

Sir Cornelius Moloney, Governor of the 
Windward Islands, cables that two ves
sels were sunk and that the fate of many 
others is unknown.

The Governor of the Barbadoes, Sir J. 
Shay, reports the hurricane was of ten 
hours’ duration. Already he has been 
officially informed of 161 deaths and 31 
persons seriously wounded. The reports 
from the country districts are incomplete 
but there is a heavy loss of government 
and private property. Assistance is urg
ently required.

now resi-

LTHE CAPITAL.
le Greatest On Record 
Elis On Law Giver.

TRAVEL IMPROVES.
After the tea season in China and the 

cannery season
rn Correspondent.)
14.—Increases of 20 
n the tax on spirits, 

bound on raw leaf to- 
Ithe excise revenue for

in British Columbia, 
Asiatic travel on trans-Pacifie liners is 
heaviest. The Northern Pacific steam
ship Olympia, which sailed yesterday af
ternoon for the Orient, and the Empress 
of China, which sailed on Tuesday, both 
had big lists of Chinese and Japanese 
travellers, the former taking 50 of these 
passengers from Victoria alone. She is 
full to the hatches with general cargo, 
and there was freight offering at Tacoma 
to give her a much larger load, could 
she have carried it. She had a few 
saloon passengers from the Sound.

-,000, the highest fig- 
ached in any single

[easels passing through 
[August 31 was 2,661,
r secured only 20,000 
bee for Canadian ex- 
B exhibition. He ask-

*
justice being asked to
ns would have to close 
day replied that the 
een before him, and he 
I it. Each person must 
tor himself.
ichreiber leaves on the 
( Crow’s Nest railway.

MARINE NOTES.

I Provincial «46 I
LAND-LOCKED BAYS.

“Are there any other features of the 
hshenes requiring consideration ? ” asked.

“ YeS’_. ,tbere ia the sovereignty over 
the bays lying within the jaws of the 
land. In international law there is a 
distinction between the jurisdiction a 
nation has over the belt of sea which 
washes its shores and those stretches of 
water which extend into the land. This 
_ . to1,y recognized in common law. 
'urisihct.rn- over persons upon the bays 

s ,.i the courts of common law. The 
. isdiction over persons found on the 
- It of sea which extends along the shore 

• as in the High Court of Admiralty. 
A state has an absolute proprietary 
right over its land-locked bays to the ex
clusion of the jurisdiction of every other 
state; in fact, the bays are lands cov
ered with water. The jurisdiction is 
not absolute over the water belt along 
the shore. _ The ships of other states 
have the right of navigation there. It 
is not true that jurisdiction extends over 
the bays only as far as a cannon shot 
will reach from its shores, in the same 
way that it does over the sea washing 
its coast. Although the entrance to the 
bay may be 15 or 20 miles wide, it is not 
the less Within the exclusive jurisdiction 
of the state into whose territory it 
stretches.

“ This is the most important question 
in the controversy between the two 
countries, and the British representa
tives must not confound concessions in 
this regard with concessions with re
spect to trade. To yield to the United 
States’ contention in respect to the large 
bays upon our coast within our borders 
would be to make a 'concession of terri
tory.” -,

“ Do the United, States, by their con
tention, deny to Canadians what they 
claim upon their own coasts for them
selves ? ” Mr. Mills was asked.

“ Yes," he replied, “ they do. The 
entrance to the Chesapeake bay must be 
at least 10 miles wide.- The mi trance 
to the Delaware bay is sometimes stated 
at 18 miles,-and that of Cape Cod as 32 
miles. What the American contributors 
to the controversy say ie that the word 
‘ bay,’ used in the convention of 1818, 
has not its ordinary meaning, though at 
the Halifax commission in 1877 their 
counsel held otherwise, and admitted 
that the word was used in its ordinary 
sense. The first question to be deter
mined Is: Which of these contentions is 
right ? Some American writer main
tains that bays and inlets can only be 
claimed, as are the waters upon the 
coast, to a distance of three miles from 
each shore, but if this view were adopt
ed, the same rule should be applied to 
the bays on the coasts of both countries, 
and. tiere would be less difficulty in ar
riving at a conclusion.”

LAWYER SPRAGGE DROWNED.
A body was found In the Columbia river 

sc mu twelve miles fromEMPEROR. Revelstoke by some Indians who were coming up from 
Burton City. The matter was reported to 
the authorities who Immediately sent down 
two men to Investigate the report. They 
confirmed the Indians’ statement, bnt were 
unable to identify the remains on nccouat 
of the body being so badly decomposed. 
Mr. Wm. Newman and Mr. Chas. Temple then decided to go In company with Cou- 
etable McCrae, thinking It possible that it 
might be the body- of Lawyer'Spragge, Who 
disappeared so mysteriously on the first of June. The body was easily discovered, 
the left leg being caught In the root of n 
large tree some three feet above the wa
ter. the body laying face downwards on the 
body of the tree. It was apparently very- 
hard to Identify the remains, hot after. It 

■ SOCIAL AT COLWOOD. had been removed, Mr. Newman was pok-
-----  ing around the sand that had accumulated

A Delightful Entertainment In Connection ln,ithaiZ!Z'!S!5 °f tke ,root under the body 
with the Presbyterian Mission. was a bunch of keys, the^bunch contained:

■*- beys to fit the late Mr. Spragge’s post-
An exceedingly pleasant entertainment office box, his office door and a private- 

was held in the Presbyterian church at desk, this seemed positive proof that the- 
Colwood on Tuesday evening, the 13th Inst., remains was those of the missing lawyer 
on behalf of the church organ fund. Rev. ! consequently a coroner's jury was then 
Mr. Clay occupied the chair and was as called, and, after careful discussion for 
usual a host In himself. Mrs. Hall, as thiee and one halt hours, came to the 
accompanist, assisted very materially In dleision that -the remains was those " of 
making the social a success. The musical the late A. G. M. Spragge, and he
iart of the programme was furnished by came to his death from accidental drown- 
the Misses Cutler, of Victoria, Miss Pears, lng. Mr. Newman then took charge of the 
of Hetchosln, and Mr. J. G. Brown, of uody on behalf of Mountain Lodge A S' A 
Victoria, all of whom performed their parts A. M., and having received Instructions 
so well that It would he Invidious to par- from the decease’s relations to shin the ns 
ticularlze. The people of Colwood, how- mains to Quebec, made arrangements to 
ever, know a good thing when they see It, have a metallic casket made. The bodv 
and they are already completing arrange- came through on yesterday's No. 2. A large 
ments for another visit from their friends number of tile Masonic fraternity assOm- 
In Victoria. Recitations were given by bled In the baggage car where a Dart of 
Mrs. Norton, of Victoria, and Mr. J. C. the Masonic funeral service was very nhlv 
Slater. of Prince Albert Sask. Mrs. Nor- read by Bro. J. C. Pitts.—Bast Kootenav ton recited the “Widow Bedott,” receiving Miner. y
a hearty encore, to which she responded 
with another well rendered recitation. Rev.
Mr. Barreclongh gave an address on the 
great question of the hour—the plebiscite- contending that prohibition would mark 
an advance In the moral sentiment of the 
community, and that therefore all minor 
obstacles should be overcome. Mr. Hall 
and the chairman also addressed the meet- 

pire, has had” a very extraordinary ex- Ing on this question, the latter ridiculing 
perience, havingswallowed a bullet with byVh“W?îlT^
which, he had been wounded, and which could not be enforced. Mr. L. A. Thqmsob, 
he now preserves as a memento. Dur- the missionary in charge, made a neat 
ing the campaign of ’88 Major Kitchener speech, thanking those who had contributed 
was hit in the side of the face by a £° the success of the social. Mr. Thomson’s 
bullet, during a skirmish near Snakim, nPe™ coand was token down toe Nile, and thence Xenred thi apnreulatL and ë^peët Jf 
to the citadel hospital at Cairo, where, those amongst whom he has been labor- 
despite all the efforts of the surgeons, Ing.
the bullet cduld not be located, the X- After partaking of the lemonade and 
rays being then unknown. On the an- otber
thoritjr of Sergeant Bilton, late of the dl8persed ^ heartll -
medical staff corps, who is now m Lon- the evening s entertainment: 
don, and who was then specially detail- ceeds amounted to $19.50. 
ed to look after the injured officer, the 
wound was a healthy one,-and very soon 
healed, and toe medical officers came to 
the conclusion that the bullet had worked 
its way out without being noticed on 
the passage down the Nile. Bilton one 
day tempted his patient’s appetite with 
a tasty beefsteak, which toe Major had 

attacked than he put his hand 
to his throat, exclaiming: “Bilton, if 
there’s no bone in the steak, I’ve swal
lowed that bullet; I felt it go down.”
This proved to be toe case, the bullet 
passing through the alimentary canal 
without injury to the distinguished of
ficer.
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THE QUEBEC CONFERÈNOB.
Hon. David Mills on Questions To Bi 

Decided—Jurisdiction in New
foundland Fisheries.

was
Shiloh » Consumption Cure cures where 

others tall. It 1a the leading Uough Cure and 
no home should he without It. Pleasant to
UyiVlL Kwe^ght 10 116 ,pot- “"'d by

8. Oh! you say all that means a great 
deal of thought, energy and system. Are 
the same not required in every branch 
of trade and commerce ?

appointments at present, 
carried.

Dr. S. D. Pope wrote, stating that no 
change in the regulations governing the 
examinations in the High school had yet 
been made.

Miss Cameron submitted a picture of 
the Sonth Park school football team. 
The photograph was accepted with 
thanks.

The monthly reports showed the aver
age daily attendance to be 2,230; the 
average actual attendance 2,114; . the 
pupils actually attending, 2,277; and the 
average per teacher 46. There were in 
attendance during September 2,401 pu
pils, as against 2,253 for the saine month 
a year ago, and 2,17o two years ago. hîo 
corresponding increase in the teaching 
staff has, however, been made.

Before going into committee 
whole, Trustee Belyea moved 
matter of framing regulations governing 
the position of the city superintendent be 
referred back to the legislature again. 
The matter was discussed a little, the 
motion approved of, and the board then 
went into committee of the whole. Dur
ing toe evening Mr. Fowler, a member 
of the Winnipeg trustee board, who is 
visiting the city, made his appearance 
and was introduced by Trustee Mar-
^The object of the board in going into 
committee of the whole was to consider 
some correspondence from the principal 
and vice-principal of Sonth .Park school, 
and to appoifit a successor to Mr. 
Soady. Mr. D. S. Tait, of Victoria 
West, wfil take Mr. Soady’s place at the 
North Ward school, and Miss Lottie M. 
Powell will succeed Mr. Tait, her salary 
being fixed at $50.

Correspondence New York Times.
Ottawa, Sept 3.—The Hon. David 

Mills, minister of justice for Canada, 
professor of law in the Toronto Univer
sity, and the highest authority on Con
stitutional questions in the Dominion, 
was asked for an opinion on the Quebec 
conference and the results which it was 
likely to accomplish.

In speaking of the probable results, 
Mr. Mills said: “A great deal depends 
upon the mood in which the government 
and people of the United States find 
themselves after this war with Spain. If 
they feel that the government of the 
United 'Kingdom had in any way ren
dered them substantial service, the eg- 
fect of such a service upon the minds 
of the President and congress will not 
he wholly obliterated by the following 
peace. The growth of a friendly feeling 
toward the United Kingdom in the Unit
ed States tends to put the two great 
countries in this regard more nearly up
on an equal footing because the govern
ment of the United Kingdom has for half 
a century been sincerely anxious to estab
lish friendly relations, of a permanent 
character, with our neighbors across the 
border. That feeling has, with a very 
considerable section of the people of 
the United States, not bçen reciprocated; 
bnt the sympathy of the great powers 
of the Continent of Europe with Spain 
and their inclination to interfere in her 
behalf, has, perhaps, for toe first time in 
the history of the United States, impress
ed them with the importance of the 
friendly support of the United King
dom; and so this conference is taking 
place under circumstances more favor
able than any previous one held for the 
settlement of questions of indifference 
between the great republic and the Brit
ish Empire.”

“Is it your opinion,”Mr. Mills was 
asked, “that peace will facilitate or re
tard the work before the commission?"

/DAIRY HINTS.
If butter is too soft feed the cow some 

potft tO GS.
Stringy milk can be cured by keeping 

the cows clean.
Whitewashed stables mean fewer flies 

and more milk.
A cow that tests below 3 per cent, is 

not worth keeping.
Crosses are usually better for farmers 

than pure breds.
Whenever possible test the cow’s milk 

before buying her.
Wash all milk vessels with cold water 

before scalding.
Cows and horses should not be allow

ed in the same pasture.
If the butter is mottled work it a little 

more after scalding.
Richer food does not mean richer milk; 

it means more milk.
Many dairymen like an ounce of salt to 

the pound of butter.
Do not wet yonr hands when milking; 

if you do you flavor the milk.
When butter is poor don’t blame the 

cow. Blame youb own want of skill.
Adding hot water to cream while 

churning is the worst of all practices.
Heating milk to 106 degrees Pasteur

izes it. Stir it continually while hot'
You waste 5 per cent, of your butter 

in summer by not using a separator.
If the butter takes too long to «une 

add one or two fresh cows to the dairy.
A little kerosene will keep away the 

horn flies from cows. Use it very spar
ingly.

Warm mük froin the cow does not ob- 
sorb odors. While cooling keep it in a 
pure atmosphere.—Illinois Dairy Report.

TACOMA’S CARNIVAL.

The City of Destiny Preparing >For a
Five-Day Celebration Next Week.

followed.
i from Mr. Conger 
the Emperor of China 
stride in advance in 
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to publish a truthful 

ily events and to be 
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He has by‘public pre- 
the “Chinese Daily 
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h appear-in Chinese 
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>t on that account be 
as directed that im- 
current events in the 
1 be marked and pro 
iptiy. He assigns, in 
e reason for this that 
ad his knowledge of 
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of the 
that the

THE SIRDAR’S BULLET.
General Kitchener’s Singular Experi

ence in the Campaign of 1888.
The Sirdar of the army in Egypt', on 

whom the eyes of Englishmen are now 
turned from every quarter of the Em-

SHORT DESPATCHES.
It is understood that the President has 

invited Senator Hoar, from Massachu
setts, to accept toe London mission to 
succeed Mr. Hay. While a definite re
sponse has not yet been received, it is 
gathered that the Senator probab'y will 
decline, on the ground that be would be 
more serviceable to the country in his 
present situation.

The Duke of Connaught, who is visit
ing Paris, was thrown from his horse 
while1 out for a ride yesterday, but it is 
not thought that he was seriously hurt. 
The horse stumbled, causing him to be 
thrown.

Italy, it is announced, declares that her 
diplomatic relations with the republic 
of Colombia are ended, Colombia refus-* 
ing to recognize the British minister as 
the Italian representative during the 
latter’s absence.

The contracts for toe three new bat
tleships to be constructed for the Ünited 
States have been awarded. One vessel 
goes to Cramp’s, another to toe Newport 
News Shipbuilding Co., and the third to 
the Union Iron Works, San Francisco. 
They will be of 12,500 tons displacement, 
with a coaling capacity of 2,000 tons, 
and will have a speed of 18*& knots.

CONFERENCE
iks of a Wide Di- 
lon—A Member

l 14.r-John W. Fos- 
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good things which the ladles of Col- 
know so well how to provide, the 

ilensed with 
The pro-

CAPITAL INTERESTED.
London Mining Engineer Pays a Visit 

to toe Island Mines.
IThe predictions made during the last 

few months that the immense mining 
district forming the southern and west- 
era portion of Vancouver Island, would 
before long rival the Kootenay country, 

' are slowly but surely being realized, the 
interest of British capitalists, the firat 
step in the development of a mining dis
trict, having been aroused. American 
tapital. it is true, was a little ahead of 
the Britishers on the West Coast, bnt 
now the London companies are getting 
their representatives in the field.

Mr. William Thompson, M.E., of Lon
don, who is in the city, haa been spend
ing a few days looking over the Mount 
Sicker mines and also a property at 
Goldstream. He was not prepared yes
terday to give an extended interview on 
the impressions he had gained but said 
that from what he had seen Vancouver 
Island had great possibilities ahead as 
a mining country.

Before coming to Victoria Mr. Thomp
son visited the Slough Creek mine in 
Cariboo, recently acquired by a London 
syndicate and he made arrangements for 
working the property. “It is the inten
tion of the company,” he said, “to get 
to the bottom ot it,”

FRIENDLY FEELING INCREAS-
/ ING.

“It can only affect the commission In 
the way I have indicated. Lasting 
friendships between states are usually of 
slow growth. There has been until now 
on the part of a portion of the popula
tion of the United States quite a marked 
unfriendliness toward the United King
dom. There has been, as I have said, 
no corresponding feeling of unfriendli- 
no-es on the part of the people of Great 
Britain, and certainly not of Ireland. 
From the commencement of this -war 
the conduct of the British government 
has left no room for doubt in the minds 
of the American people that it is earn
estly desirons of establishing the most 
friendly relations between the two coun
tries. It has rendered the United States 
very important services on the Conti
nent. The people of the republic realize 
this, and It has awakened among them'à 
widespread and a more profotind feeling 
of good will toward-the United Kingdom 
than has ever existed before. Had there 
been an attempt of interference against 
the United States that feling no doubt 
would have been greatly strengthened, 
for the government ,of Lord Salisbury 
would not have been an indifferent spec
tator in that event.”

“Assuming that the United States 
made peace with Spain at once and be
fore the labor of toe conference began, 
what are the chances for a settlement 
of all the questions which have been re
ferred to it for final disposal?" was the 
next query.

“There are Important questions where 
there Is no great diversity of Interest, 
and I see no reason why-a satisfactory 
conclusion should not be reached in re-

AN INTERESTING CLOCK.Paul C. Blum, of Tacoma, is in town, 
heralding toe news that the City of Des
tiny is to hold a carnival and unique 
pandemonium next week, and endeavor
ing to arrange for a monster excursion 
from this city. He yesterday waited 
upon Col. Gregory, of the Fifth regi
ment, and obtained permission for toe 
battalion band to attend. A hose team 
from Victoria has also been secured, and 
it is Mr. Blum’s intention to awake as 
mnch interest in the carnival here as 
possible. For some years past Tacoma, 
until this season, has given a rose car
nival, but the war put carnivals out of 
sight until the present. Among the 
prominent features already decided upon 
will be a vaudeville-exhibition on-Pacific 
avenue; a cake walk, for which prizes 
suitable to a State ' contest will be of
fered; 4 . state'.bapd contest, in which 
it is expected toe military band of Vic
toria will be enlisted; an Indian vih 
lage, streets of Cairo, Hawaiian illus
trative ; sçenés, a monster day-and-night
barbecue, .booths in,, fto'nit. of all the 
promiaent mercantile establishments on 
alj the principal streets# a- British Colum
bia dàÿ, "illuminated regattas on the 
Sound, night masquerade ball al fresco, 
mammoth . industrial - .and feature par* 
ades, with elaborate- costumes, together 
with many other - brilliant and distinct
ive fettdfe*' The festival is to^be in
augurated. Ôp . $Çptçinber 19, and con: 
tinue through five .days or a week.

For Constipation take Karl’s Clover Boot 
Tea, the great Blood Purifier. Cures Head- 
ache. Nervousness, Eruption, °» the face, 
and make, toe head clear aa a belt Sold

A most interesting old timepiece is 
the clock standing in William the 
Fourth’s bedroom at Hampton Court, 
and which Messrs. Gaydon & Sons, of 
Kingston, were recently commissioned 
to repair.

The clock was made by Dan Quare 
about the year 1660, and is one of the 
most remarkable pieces of automatic 
mechanism in existence. It is what is 
commonly known as a “grandfather’s 
clock,” standing in a very tall oak cage, 
with heavy ormolu mounts. There are 
several particulars in which this clock 
is almost, if not quite unique. In the 
first place it goes for twelve months at 
a time without winding. But mote re
markable than this Is its ingenious mech
anism. It is what is known ns a .calen
dar clock, and besides recording the days 
of toe month and the months of‘the 
year, it also automatically shows the 
time of sunrise and sunset.

The last time the clock was .overhauled 
was early in the present century. For 
the last forty years, ' however, the clock 
had not been wound up. It speaks well 
for the splendid ..workmanship of our 
ancestors that, .With slight exceptions, 
Messrs. Gaydon foufid the works in as 
perfect a condition as when the dock 
was originally made, and there is no 
reason why it should not last for an
other 20Ô yçars.—London MhiL

no sooner

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Stations for Instruction in Poultry Farm
ing-Proposed Influx of Russians .
(From Our Own Corresnondent.)

Ottawa, Sept. 13.—The department ot 
agriculture is about to establish three ex
perimental poultry stations with a view 
to instructing fanners on the best meth
ods for feeding-poultry for market, one 
station in toe. province of Quebec, one 
at Ottawa and one in Western Ontario.

Aylmer Maude, an English commun
ist, had an interview with Mr. Smart, 
deputy minister of the interior, to-day 
on behalf of the Russian Christians of 
the Universal Brotherhood whom it is 
proposed to transport to the Canadian 
Northwest. Mr. Smart will report, the 
matter to Mr. Sifton.

Mnch uneasiness prevails In many 
quarters at Mr. Sifton’s Galacian "Immi
gration policy and it ie hoped h» will 
not countenance the wholesale migra
tion of these Russians to Canada.

Charles Russell, son of the Lord Chief 
Justice, is here. He says all formalities 
in connection with Sir Thos. Lipton’s 
challenge for toe America cup are com
pleted.

Smead Cox, editor of toe London Tab
let a leading Catholic weekly of Great 
Britain is here.

’HE CAPITAL.
me Judge—Victoria 
Rifle Company.

CENTRAL AMERICAN STATES.
Their Scheme for Federation Meeting: 

With Serions Obstacles.
Managua, Nicaragua, Sept. ’ 15.—Thé- 

constitution forming delegates from "Sal
vador, Honduras and Nicaragua* in tSeir 
attempt' to form a compact acceptable 
to the several states have separated into: 
distinct groups on toe question " of toe- 
article authorizing thé government' to 
collect and‘dispose of all import and! ex- 
port cUitiee.

The delegates frotri* Salvador declare 
that the imports and exports of their 
country .exceed thorn* of Honduras apd

other states, and consequently that the- 
burden of -taxation trill under the propop-

One of the-delegatee from Honduras,

necessary expenses of the federation. 
Already two of the prominent member» 
?g??C°nktitU^00al conference h»**. **.

SHANTY SALOONS.
Premises Must be in Good Order or 

Applications re Licenses Will Be 
Refused.

Correspondent.) 
-Archer Martin, of 

ointed a puisne 
court of British 

to Mr. Justice
At the close of yesterday’s session of 

toe Board of Licensing Commissioners 
Mayor Redfem, who presided with Po
lice Magistrate Macrae and Mr. T. B. 
Hall made an jmportant announcement, 
td toe effect that hereafter when toe 
license of a saloon cornea before them 
in any way they wÿl inquire into the 
fitness of the building as well as the 
applicant, before toe application in re
spect to the license is granted. His 
Worship said there were a number of old 
shacks in the city oeçupied as saloons 
that are barely habitable. Proprietors 
of these places will therefore have to 
see to the buildings or they may lose 
their licenses when an opportunity is af
forded. , ..

Section 14 of toe Licensing act makes 
possible toe action proposed by toe com
missioners: That section reads: -“Here
after when a license or any transfer of

dstice.
Mi has authoris- 
"estminster to ad- 
dnty at that port, 

izetted to toe com- 
with toe rank of 
• Foster, quarter- 
n the rank of col- kf

Iky, has received a 
loyal Artillery, 
e been gazetted of- 
Ifie Company: To be 
Fames Twiss; to be 
b. Packman Vroom; 
knant provisionally,
» not been advised 
of a successor to 
Haware, on the in-

POULTRY KEEPING.
By A. G. Gilbert, Manager Poultry Depart- 

Ment, Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa.

Many people, unfortunately, are under 
the impression that any sort of care, 
management and feeding will do for 
Poultry. Not so, There ie no depart
ment of farm work which can be Suc
cessfully conducted in a haphazard 
fashion, and poultry keeping is no excep-

ASTHMA GASPS,

The wheezing apd strangling of those 
who are victims of asthma are promptly 
relieved by. a few dozes of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.by Cyrus H. Boires.
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